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Editor’s Message
Tom Siwek – tsiwek@sbcglobal.net

The Last Lap in the Pattern for 2008
It’s hard to believe that we’re about to put the lid on 2008. It seemed like just yesterday
that we did the New Year’s Day fun fly. The year has gone fast, for me. As a club, I
think we had a great summer.
All of the spectator events, 3D, Jets and Giants, were successes. We had great crowds and great pilot
participation, in spite of outrageous gas prices that made travel costs a challenge for many who road trip
the area, or country for that matter. We had nationally known pilots – Lewis Patton, Frank Noll and Carl
Bachhuber among others – visit our field and put on great shows for members and spectators alike.
Thanks goes out to all of the members who contributed time towards running these events. Your support
is what made them happen.
The field was in outstanding shape all year thanks to Greg Bohler and the members who contributed their
efforts not only on work day, but all year round. The grass was tended to, the pavilion was painted,
asphalt walkways and a taxiway were added and the pit area was seal-coated. These are only the
highlights of work completed. Mild summer temperatures and occasional rain kept everything green. Not
even the heavy rain that we had in September did much to slow us down.
I wish to recognize my fellow board members and the club officers. We had an ambitious agenda this
year and everyone worked hard to champion the initiatives and strive for the club’s success. I know that
not every decision was universally popular, but I can say that this group set self-interest aside and worked
for the betterment of the club-at-large. We learned what worked and what didn’t. As a club, we move into
next year a bit smarter. You’ll see a better balance of events and open flying time. We’ll “have our cake
and eat it too.”
We gained recognition and exposure with our selection and a Gold Leader Club for 2008. We expect to
ride this wave into 2009 and maintain this status. We’ll look into taking advantage other AMA programs
to further enhance the club and to take advantage of financial grants the AMA offers.
Lastly, we go into the holidays and begin our transition from flying season to building season. We
prepare our planes for hibernation, prepare for our winter building projects and lay our plans for the 2009
flying season.
The club’s Christmas party will soon be upon us and we’ll have elections for next year’s officers and
board. The 2009 edition of the New Year’s Day fun fly is right around the corner and the finishing touches
will soon be inked for February’s swap shop.
For those of you who I may not see for a while, I hope you have a safe and happy holiday season. The
next edition of the Flypaper will not be penned until after the gifts brought by Santa are opened. At that
time, we’ll open the book on 2009.
To my friends that are all-season flyers, I’ll see you at the field.
Ciao for now,
Tom
Link to Archived Newsletters - www.foxvalleyaero.com/newsletters.htm
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President’s Message
Dominic Saverino – dominic@teamsaverino.com
I have been your president for one year now and it has been a real treat. I am glad
that I stacked the executive board and the regular board with great people given
everything that happened to me.
My family and I have been through one heck of a ride this summer with my health. I
look at my immediate family and how it has affected them and I think it made everyone
come a little closer that we were.
In turn I look at how it has affected the FVAC and I know the club will go with or without me. Dennis has
done a great job filling in for me in my absence whether he liked it or not, not that we have given him
much of a choice. Thank you to all that have picked-up my share of the load.
You President,
Dominic Saverino

Vice President’s Message
Dennis McFarlane – highpd119@aol.com

We Have an Election, or what may or may not be My Last
Committee Report
Towards the end of this season’s flying season I was getting pretty frustrated. It had
been a long and tiring season, without that much in the way of personal satisfaction.
Truthfully there were times I wasn’t enjoying my trips to the flying field. I told Cindy I
felt like I should perhaps bring my term as an officer to an end. Well, that was a couple of months ago. I
have had the opportunity to review what the year has truly involved. Dominic’s illness, the events,
personal conflicts, everything that makes being an officer of what I feel is the finest model aviation
organization in the Midwest, if not the entire country worth it. I realized that we are a family, and just as in
any family there are going to be those times that… Well you know what I mean. With that being said I
was nominated at the November meeting to once again be your vice president. Tom Siwek is also
running for the same position. My “opponent,” I actually prefer the term friend, is educated and versed in
government. We have an election coming up at the Christmas party in December. As a club, whoever
you select as your vice president will do an outstanding job. I cannot stress in words the concept of
government for the people by the people. Yes, I would like to continue as your vice president, but as a
club we can’t loose, no matter what the election outcome.
When I have the opportunity to work Cindy’s store and if I am asked I frequently offer the opinion that
there are at least three different aspects to radio control modeling. There are those who like to build who
aren’t even all that interested in flying. There are those modelers who only like to fly. They aren’t
interested in building at all. In fact there are times when these modelers are put out by the advertised 4-6
hour assembly time on the box of an ARF. The last group I describe is the modeler who is most
interested in the social aspect of this hobby. These are the guys who arrive at the flying field sometimes
with, and sometimes without bothering to bring an airplane with them. This last is the category, the one I
often place myself into. I built my first model airplane with my father on the porch – we didn’t have decks
back then - of our house when I was 6 years old. That is 50 years of modeling. Yes, that’s how long I’ve
been doing this. I’ve dabbled in just about every aspect of this hobby. I even messed with ducted fans
back in the 70’s. No wonder my ears are blown out. When I’d get a motor to go “up on the pipe” the
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noise would nearly make a person vomit. These days I enjoy sitting back, hearing and sharing stories
from others. Yep, it’s coming there actually is a point to this story….
John Turner, most respectfully know to us all as JT, our club fun-fly chairman, put together the absolutely
best time I’ve had this year. It was cold, it was sleeting, it was so windy our 25mph windsock was
stretched, and it was absolutely the best gathering of modelers I’ve experienced in 2008. When we left
the house I packed my E-Flite Cub in the back of the truck. On our way to the flying field I told Cindy I
was flying no matter what. I was determined to fly at least one more time in 2008. Cindy just stared at
me, her only comment being “Would you look at the flags.” When we arrived at the flying field it didn’t at
first appear there was anyone present.
Due to the inclement weather everyone had parked up at the barn, and were all huddled inside against a
fire. I, however, was a man on a mission. I unpacked my Cub, plugged in the batteries, and placed it on
the runway. The fact that it was being blown backwards had no effect on my decision to fly. I gently
applied some throttle to get it moving forward, and added a bit of down elevator in order to get the tail in
the air so as to prevent an early and unwanted full stall takeoff. Of course in less time than it took to
describe this scenario the Cub was airborne and was frankly being bounced around more than a little, but
I was up and flying. I don’t know really, but I’d guess about five minutes later I chose to bring the Cub in.
Wisely on the grass I might add. That was the ice (no kidding it was cold) breaker. Merlin, not about to
be “out gunned” brought out his Twist and was up next. Then after Merlin came John. During the course
of the day I had two flights. Merlin and John each had three. A little later in the afternoon Alan Galle
made a flight with his giant profile. I was done though. After my second flight I placed the airframe and
transmitter in the back of our truck, proclaimed my transmitter as being impounded for the duration, and
was allowed a libation by my gracious bride.
On our way home Cindy asked why I found the day so much fun. My reply was that I didn’t have to strain
to see if Paul, Dorie and the others were incident free at the entrance. I wasn’t worried that Cindy,
Jennifer (Saverino) Linda, John and all the other unnamed volunteers were in good shape at the food
tent. There was no struggle in getting registration manned. Ridiculous petty spats between overly
sensitive egos on the flight line were nonexistent. It was a day of relaxation, fun, and frankly made a
stressful summer worth it. I had a ball, and if you weren’t there, you missed it. You missed it big.
As I close this column I can’t get by without making one more comment. If you’ll direct your attention to a
previous paragraph you will notice I said Merlin flew his Twist. Pause, take a deep breath, and once
you’ve regained your composure, yes, even one of our most prolific builders, has succumbed to the draw
of ARF’ing. What is our modeling world coming to? You have to love it. I love it all…
Dennis

November Fun Fly / Turkey Fry Photos
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Treasurer’s & Membership Chairman’s Report
Paul Jacobs – paul_jacobs@att.net
As I write this we are less than two weeks away from the Christmas Party and it looks
like it will be well attended and should be a great time. With the building season upon
us it’s time to dust off those old kits waiting in your shop and get going on next years
planes. I’ve got a Haigh Super Star with a Super Tigre 3000 on it almost finished and
I’m starting on a Cermak Pitts which will carry a YS 110. That’s the engine that Mark
Knoppie rebuilt for me after the demise of my Funtana. Remember all aircraft have an
expiration date stamped on them we just can’t see it until after it happens. I like to
keep a dozen or so aircraft ready to go in the spring to make sure I don’t have any down time.
Membership renewals are coming along nicely so be sure to forward yours to the PO Box 837 in St.
Charles. Speaking of membership, I continue to act as Membership Chairman until one of you volunteer
to take over these duties. If any of you have the time and the administrative capabilities with using Excel,
please contact Dominic and volunteer. My strong suit is in handling the Treasurers duties and I am
running unopposed this year. The Membership Chairman position also carries with it an appointed board
seat and is an excellent way to get to know your fellow members.
Till next month,
Paul

The “infamous” Merlyn
Graves strikes again!
If you’ve received your February 2009
copy of Fly RC. You notice Merlyn on the
cover with his Kawasaki KI-100.
Always the trooper, he has his Fox Valley
yellow on. You’ll find another shot of him
with the KI-100 in the article for the
Monster Planes USA event that was held
in Florida back in October.
Kudos to Merlyn and all of the other
FVAC members who participate in these
nationally covered events.
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Secretary’s Report
Tom Spriet – tom@etglass.com
Minutes of the November 13, 2008 General Meeting

President Dominic Saverino was present but asked Vice President Dennis McFarlane
to run the meeting. Vice President Dennis McFarlane called the meeting to order at
7:32 pm.
Dennis McFarlane requested a motion to accept the minutes as published, a motion was made and
seconded.
Committee Reports
Treasurer / Membership Chairman – Paul Jacobs: Paul reported a balance of $19,873 in the club
treasury. Monies will be used next year for field maintenance including sealing and striping the runway.
Dues renewal time is here. We are at 236 members.
New member Dan Morgan was introduced. Dan has been flying airplanes and helicopters since 1979.
He flew RPV’s in Iraq for USMC. Thanks Dan and welcome.
Field Chairman – Greg Bohler: A 9 inch PVC pipe was damaged and will be repaired next year. The
field maintenance budget for 2009 was presented to the board and approved. Dennis McFarlane asked
the members to give up a day of flying to allow the sealing and striping of the runway and parking lot to be
completed.
Safety Chairman – Karl Griesbaum: Karl reminded the membership to be responsible at the field. The
field box was recently left open with no members present.
Flypaper Editor – Tom Siwek: Nothing to report.
Government relations – Dominic Saverino / John Turner: Nothing to report.
Chief Flight Instructor – Dan Compton: Training has been light over the past month.
th

Fun Fly Chairman – John Turner: Saturday, November 8 will be a turkey fry – fun fly event. The
festivities start at 10:00 am.
Event Reports
Swap Shop – Jim Toth – The annual Swap Shop is scheduled for February 21, 2009, and will be held at
the Kane County Fairgrounds. The space has 15,000 square feet and Jim has 120 tables reserved.
Buyers and sellers will be identified by wrist bands. Saverino and Associates will handle the food.
th

Christmas Party – Cindy McFarlane – The Christmas party will be held Friday December 5 , cash bar
begins @ 6:00 pm, dinner @ 7:00 pm. Cost is $25 for single, and $40 for couples, all payments are due
by 12/5/2008, (see flyer in the Flypaper). Paul Jacobs needs to know how many will be attending and
what their entrée choice is by 11/30/2008. He can be contacted at Paul_Jacobs@att.net.
Continued on next page…
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The “Big Dog” Raffle will be held again. This year’s prize is a Kondor Models Beachcraft. Entry is $25.
Additional items will be raffled off. Members will receive 10 free tickets. The member will drop the ticket
into a bag that corresponds to the prize they like. If their ticket is pulled, they win the prize. Additional
tickets will be available @ $2 each, $20 for a wingspan. Bob Smith Industries donated CA and other
items which will be given away.
The club again will be collecting gifts for Toys-For-Tots. Gifts will be collected at the Christmas Party and
must be unwrapped.
Show and Tell
New planes were shown by the following members:
Armin Weber:
Paul Jacobs:

Hobbico trainer with military covering scheme and servo operated bomb drops.
E-Flite Taylorcraft.

New Business
Club Officer and Board Elections – Tom Siwek and Dennis McFarlane are running for Vice President.
The current President, Secretary and Treasurer are running un-opposed.
The following eight members are running for the six at-large board positions. 1) Cindy McFarlane, 2)
David Murray, 3) Armin Weber, 4) Tony Sokol, 5) Mel Ziska, 6) Sal Perno, 7) Paul Douds, 8) Chuck
Noyes.
The ballot will be published in the December Flypaper.
Christmas Party.

Voting will take place at the December 5

th

There was general discussion introduced by Tom Siwek Sr. regarding an education program for
members. Walt Thyng offered to donate articles on electric flight written by him. The board will discuss
this idea at a future board meeting.

Vice President McFarlane adjourned the meeting @ 8:25 P.M.
Prepared by Armin Webber
On behalf of Tom Spriet, FVAC Secretary

Field Chairman’s Report
Greg Bohler – gbohler@sbcglobal.net
Greg didn’t have a report for this month.
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Fun-Fly Chairman’s Report
(A.K.A. John Turner) – john.turner@bayercropscience.com

Turkey Fry Cook Off
This year’s final event took place on a cold/windy Saturday morning with many of our
members and spouses enjoying the warmth of a fiery pit while Chef Karl Griesbaum
and JT prepared the fall feast with a turkey fry. Members brought a dish to pass with
some great desserts and beverages. As the morning hours passed, the windy
conditions created several challenges for some of the brave fliers and our chef. A suggestion by the
safety crew decided to move both the fire pit and fryer inside the brick shelter for protection against the
weather elements. This was an excellent idea which allowed everyone to enjoy the preparation.
As Chef Karl prepared the cooker for the turkey fry, four FVAC pilots took to the sky and battled 20-25
mph winds. Both Merlin Graves and JT flew their Hanger 9 Yellow Twists with Little Denny flying his
electric E-Flight Cub followed by Allan Galle pushing his large profile Extra. All pilots made 1-2 flights and
managed to land safely on the grass or asphalt. For those pilots who wanted to experience flying
backwards or just getting the plane to “hang on its prop”, this was the day!
As the FVAC pilots returned backed to the shelter to warm up, tables were set up for the preparation of
the feast. Everyone gather around to watch one of our experienced food carvers (Cliff Fullhart) accepted
the challenge to slice up the finished product and did it with key craftsmanship. Kind’ a like rebuilding his
J-3 Cub. The day ended with a selection of great deserts and my compliments to Dori Jacobs for an
excellent homemade cherry pie. Next year, we will do this event again and call back Chef Karl for
another FVAC Turkey Fry. Thanks to all who attended and made it a great day!
Finally, it was noted by one of the 4 pilots that a very small object in the western sky was observed as it
appeared to be a “boxy aircraft” with 8 tiny creatures traveling at an enormous speed. This may have
been a practice run for the “big guy” who will be visiting all the FVAC families in less than 30 days.
See you at the Christmas Party on Friday, December 5

th

JT

Chief Flight Instructor’s Report
Dan Compton – trainu2fly@comcast.net
The weather has changed and has gotten much colder as fall has arrived. Evening
flying is more curtailed as the clocks were set back one hour and darkness keeps flyers
from enjoying the hobby after work. These conditions have not deterred a few of the
trainees however.
New member, Mark Dolan has been out to get some instruction on his Hangar-9 P51
Mustang. Mark had a small mishap during landing and will have some minor repairs to
make. His firewall came loose and the horizontal stabilizer was slightly damaged. He will make the
repairs after he returns from a fly-fishing trip to Arkansas's White River. Hope he has better luck 'landing'
a few trout.
Connor Wettel, a junior flyer has joined the club. Connor received an electric Super Cub for his birthday
and has gotten several flights on it. John Redman was at the field assisting some fellow pilots and
brought a new electric glider which he let Connor use to get in a couple of flights. Thanks, John.
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Steve Levine has moved recently from South Carolina and has joined the Fox Valley Aero Club. Steve
has a Four-Star-40 which he used to clear out the cobwebs and get his wings back. Welcome Steve to
the club.
Jim Floeckner was out flying this past Sunday and flew about four flights. Two of the flights included
takeoffs by Jim - he did very well. With a few more training sessions and some landing practice Jim will be
flying solo.
New member, Dick Johnson has a new electric stick-type airplane which Cliff Fullhart and I used to give
him some training. Dick is a new member also.
Please welcome all of the new flyers and introduce yourself when you see them at the field.
Dan Compton - FVAC Chief Flight Instructor

2008 FVAC Flight Instructors
Name

Contact Information

Dan Compton

Cell: 630-664-6426

trainu2fly@comcast.net

John Fischer
Cliff Fullhart

Cell: 312-518-0075
Home: 630-397-5033
Work: 630-668-0111

jeffxx@comcast.net
cfullhart@farmersagent.com

Alan Galle
John Horvath
Paul Jacobs
Mike Kostecki
Dennis McFarlane

Cell: 630-697-8464
Cell: 630-440-7398
Cell: 630-908-9955
Cell: 630-373-2722

ajgalle@comcast.net
horvatsky@comcast.net
paul_jacobs@att.net
Mkostecki503@comcast.net
Highpd119@aol.com

Tom Siwek

Cell: 630-677-5855

tsiwek@sbcglobal.net

Bill Sponsler
Dave Taitel
Jason Walsh

Cell: 847-323-6578
Work: 847-537-8669
Cell: 630-291-1872

bsponsler@comcast.net
davet@venturehobbies.com
jwalsh1@ameritech.net

More November Fun Fly / Turkey Fry Photos
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Chief Flight
Instructor
Prefers 24 hrs.
notice during
business hrs.

Not available Friday
or Sunday.
Available primarily
on weekends.
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Merlyn Graves gives us a sneak-peak of the construction of his latest creation,
a 1/5 Scale Fokker G.1. The following are the particulars:
Wing Span: 135", Length: 84"; Engines: Two (2) Fuji 64's; Props: Mejzlik 22"-10p carbon fiber 3-blades;
Gear: Custom built for this aircraft by Sierra Giant Scale; Wheels: 7" Sullivan Tires with custom machined
hubs by Sierra Giant Scale; Estimated all up weight: 50-55 lbs.; Wing Area: 2,312 sq./in.; Wing Loading:
50-55 lbs per sq/ft.
You’ll be able to follow the progress of Merlyn’s build at RCScaleBuilder.com. Click on the below link.
Note, you’ll need to register on this site to follow the build. Registration is free.
http://www.rcscalebuilder.com/forum/forum_posts.asp?TID=5090&PN=0&TPN=1
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Greg Wright submitted some photos of his latest project. Greg didn’t provide
details on this P-47, but I anticipate we’ll see the finished product at an upcoming
club meeting. I’m sure Greg will give us the rundown at the unveiling.
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Fox Valley Aero Club Christmas Party
Friday, December 5th
HILTON GARDEN INN
4070 EAST MAIN STREET
ST. CHARLES, IL

CASH BAR 6:00 P.M.
DINNER 7:00 P.M.
RAFFLE & ENTERTAINMENT
8:00 P.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED BY

Ricky Lee DJ
SINGLE $25 COUPLES $40
R.S.V.P. WITH ENTRÉE CHOICE BY 12/1/08
(paul_jacobs@att.net)
Fish – Chicken – Beef

ALL PAYMENTS ARE DUE BY 12/5/08
At the door there will be NO MENU CHOICES &
THOSE WITHOUT AN R.S.V.P. COST WILL BE Single $30 Couples $50

Paul Jacobs
1010 Bankfield Ct.
Naperville, IL 60540
ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE AT $94.00 PER ROOM
CALL HILTON GARDEN (630-584-0700) AND TELL THEM YOU ARE WITH
FOX VALLEY AERO CLUB
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FVAC Membership Renewal 2009
Annual Dues remain at $100
Family Members are $25 each.
Must be an AMA member and live in the same
household. Children must be 18 or under.
Pay dues by December 1, 2009 and be eligible to enter
the BIG DOG Raffle
BIG DOG RAFFLE IS $25 AND WINNER
WILL BE DRAWN AT THE CHRISTMAS PARTY
Make all checks payable to the FVAC and mail to:
Fox Valley Aero Club
P.O. Box 837
St. Charles, IL 60174-837
Or mail to:
Paul Jacobs
1010 Bankfield Ct.
Naperville, IL 60540
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FVAC Official Ballot
Vice-President (Select One)
____ Dennis McFarlane
____ Tom Siwek

At Large Director: (Select Six)
____ Paul Douds
____ Cindy McFarlane
____ David Murray
____ Chuck Noyes
____ Sal Perno
____ Tony Sokol
____ Armin Weber
____ Mel Ziska

You can submit your ballot at the FVAC Christmas Party on
December 5th at the Hilton Garden Inn in St. Charles.
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FOX VALLEY AERO CLUB

RADIO CONTROL
SWAP MEET
Saturday, February 21, 2009
Location: KANE COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
St. Charles, IL 60175
Use Randall Rd. entrance between Rd’s # 64 and #38
BUY, SELL and/or TRADE
RC Airplanes, Helicopters, Cars and Boats
Biggest SWAP in Illinois with 15,000 sq ft. of heated facility,
washrooms and food service available and hundreds of tables for
you and dealers.

TABLE RENTAL $13.00 EA. PREPAID
$15.00 AT THE DOOR – TABLE SET UP AT 8:00AM
OPEN ADMISSION AT 9:00AM TO 3:00PM
COST – $5.00 PER ADULT
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
CONTACT JIM TOTH 847-888-8890
Fax: 847-888-0992
E-MAIL: jimhaydu2@sbcglobal.net
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Please patronize your local hobby shops!

Monday: 12:00 to 8:00 P.M.
Tuesday through Friday: 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday: 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Sunday: Closed

Main Street Commons
3627 East Main St., St. Charles, IL 60174
630-587-1256
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For sanitation services, contact Brian Flood @ 630-261-0542

This month’s DOD offering!

Feel free to place either of these lovely items on your Christmas list.
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